
Fill in the gaps

Two Hearts by Phil Collins

Well, there was no reason to believe

She'd  (1)____________  be there

But if you don't put  (2)__________  in  (3)________  you

believe in

It's  (4)______________  you nowhere

'Cos it  (5)__________  you never let go

Don't  (6)________  down

Just look up

'Cos she's always  (7)__________   (8)____________  you

Just to remind you

Two hearts

Believing in just one mind

You know we're two hearts

Living in just one mind

Well, there's no  (9)________  way to

To  (10)____________________  it

There's so much of my  (11)________  in her

And it's  (12)________  I'm blinded

And it teaches you to never let go

There's so much  (13)________  you'll  (14)__________ 

know

She can  (15)__________  you no  (16)____________  how

far

Wherever you are

Two hearts

Living in just one mind

Beating together

Till the end of time

You know we're two hearts

Living in  (17)________  one mind

Together forever

Till the end of time

She knows (she knows)

There'll always be a  (18)______________   (19)__________ 

in my heart

For her

She knows, she knows, she knows

Yeah, she knows (she knows)

No  (20)____________  how far  (21)__________  we are

She knows

I'm always right there  (22)____________  her

We're two hearts

Believing in just one mind

Beating together

Until the end of time

You know we're two hearts

Believing in  (23)________  one mind

(Together forever)

Together forever

Till the end of time

You  (24)________  we're two hearts

Living in just one mind

Beating together

Till the end of time

Two hearts
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. always

2. faith

3. what

4. getting

5. hurts

6. look

7. there

8. behind

9. easy

10. understand

11. life

12. like

13. love

14. never

15. reach

16. matter

17. just

18. special

19. place

20. matter

21. apart

22. beside

23. just

24. know
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